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Dallas Chautauqua Goses
Most Successful Session

(Capital Journal Special Service.)
laltag, Ore., July 3. Tuesday even-

ing narked the close of th e 1916
ehantanqua for Dallas and Polk coun-
ty and the big tent was filled to its
utmost capacity. The cliautauqua this
year was the best that has ever been
to this city and it is a pleasure to as-
sure the people of Dallas and Polk
county that the Ellison-Whit- (Jhautau
qua ayntem will bring to this city next
year a still better class of attractions
than the ones seen here this season.
The Chautauqua opened in this city a
week ago tonight and every lecture and
concert has been attended by a crowd
of interested people. The lecturo by
Sylvester Long, Monday night was the
finest ever listened to by an audience
in this city. The concert hy the Xew
York City Marine Band," Saturday
night, was well worth the price of the
season tickets and drew a large at-
tendance from the neighboring cities.
The community as a whole are unan-
imous in their praise of the Kllison-Vr'hit- a

people in sending such high-clas- a

attr ctions on their Chautauqua
circuits and it is safe to say that the
Chautauqua next year will be greeted
by a nioro enthusiastic crowd than
heretofore.

Betnple to Run For State Office.
A. Cr. Kemple of Kiekreall has been

nominated bv the Prohibition party as
a candidate for the office of State
Food and Dairy Commissioner. Mr.
liemple is a farmer and dairyman and
is well qualified to fill the office should
he succeed in being elected. Two years
ago he ran for county commissioner

nd made a good showing for his party
by receiving a largo number of votes.

Physician Advises Clean-U-

Dr. A. li. Stai'bucli, one of the lead-
ing physicians of this city, has ad-

vised the people to clean up all trash
piles on their premises and to keep
their places in a sanitary condition the
balance of the summer in order to keep
away the die ded epidemic of infantile
paralysis that is sweeping over Xew
York. The doctor declares that the
city authorities should no longer
be diliatory in this cleaning-ti- matter
but. should compel a general renovating
of the city under penalty for those who
fail to obey the law.

Company L LikeiTLOcation.
'Curds received from different mem

bora of Company Ij on Uie Mexican

mm uner llliourwith the climate down there and that
Ihe only bail feature is water
which has to be boiled before it is in
a condition to drink. A few of
boys have been sick but at present nil

ie able to report for duty.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W. Reynolds
of lone, Oregon, were in the city Tues-
day afternoon for a short visit.

('. Ij. of Pnrthtnl is in the
for few davs on business.

R. Ij. Williams, president of Ihe Dal-

las City and Dallas National bunks
was in the city looking after
business interests.

li. V. Morrison and Wayne E. Green-
wood returned first of the week
from Butler where they have been

a rock crusher for county.
Dr. A. B. Stnrbuck and A. F. Toner

left afternoon on a fishing
trip on Rock Creek in the Siletz Basin.
Tiny expect to be gone several davs.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Nichols of
Fulls City were in the City Tuesday

Chautauqua.
.Mayor E. C. Kirkpatrirk left Mon-

day for Denver. Colorado, where he
will attend a meeting of the Woodmen
of the World grand loljje as a

from Oregon.
Mrs. F. If. Morrison was in Salem

this week attending a meeting of the
State Teachers' Examining board.

L. J. Chapin, of Salem, visited in

Dallas, Monday.
Mrs. C. F. Hughes, of Portland, is a

guest at tae home of her sister,
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Theo. Farrington, on Hayter street.'
Judge H. H. Belt was in McMinn-ville- ,

Monday, holding a short session
of circuit court.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cooper are the
parents of a baby girl born

Mrs. A. X. Holman anl children of
Portland are guests of relutives in this
city.

Frank Pepper of Portland is in the
city looking after business interests.

Eola News Notes

(Capital Journal Special
Kola, July 13. Tillman Trent and

family of Rickreall visited his rela-
tives the Antricans Sunday.
' Mr. and Mrs. Thompson of Portland
spent the Fourth, visiting the CroiuleyB Johnson having the contract.
returning home t He fittn.

Rev. and of Astoria
visited her relatives, the Cromleys last
week.

X. Mitty sold two veal calves nlive
this week for eight dollars.

Mrs-- . Jlavdcn aim flysda and Kid a
Recce, visited their spent
relatives tuc Jacoosons ot Mot- - "e "emu inns.
toin Saturday and Sunday.

Thos. Ilolman sold the cherries from
three Royal Anne trees for a little
more than fifty dollnrs.

Miss Boiling and Miss Flavel of
Flnvel, near Astoria, came to visit the
Cromley family last Friday.

The Cromley Bros, finished picking
cherries last Thursday. Ktta Myers,
Kva Brown, Anna and Lucile Capps
picked for them.

Mrs. Reason IS rank fell from a lad-
der, when picking cherries, and hurt
her side quite badly.

Mr. Magee has his wrenched ankle
in a plaster cast. Drs. Robertson and
Morse are treating it.

Mr. li ovinia has a very sick horse.
A veterinarian is treating it.

The Cromley Bros. have several
sniidred sacks of wheat stored on their
farm, which they are holding for nine-t-

cents a bushel.'
Mrs. Gertrude Litchfield Scott of

Salem visited her relatives the Dol-
mans last Friday.
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THIS LEAVES THE SKIN

FREE FROM HAIRY GROWTHS

(Toilet Talks.)
A simple method for completely re-

moving every trace of hair or fuzz is
here given. This is painless and usu-
ally a single treatment will banish
even stubborn growths. To remove
nuirs. nunc a tlniK naste wit i some
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minutes rub off, wash the skin and
the hairs are gone. This method will
not mar the skin, but to avoid

be certain you get

Brooks Items

(Capital Journal Special Service)
Brooks, July 13. Iognn berry

is keeping everyone busy. Aspin-wall'- s

dryer is being rushed to take
care of all the berries that are being
dried this year. A car load of berries
is also being sent out every day.

Mr. lliser, who just returned from
the eust, is very low with heart trou-
ble, at the home of A. K. ilarriei.

Roy Morgan and little sun Leslie
were visitors in Brooks last week. Mr.
Morgan was called to his father
who was verv low with heart trouble.

SUMS ATTACK

(Continued From Page One.)

sharks, that have terrorized bathers nt
Atlnntic coast resorts.

Other squads spend np and down the
const in motorboats, armed with rifles
and keeping a sharp lookout for the
man eaters that have killed four bath-
ers and badly mangled a fifth within a
week.- -

A wire net was thrown across Mata-wn- n

creek, the 20 foot Jersey stream
penetrated by the shark that yesterday
killed aud partinlly devoured 12 year
old Lester Stillwell, mangled Stanley
Fisher so badly that he died, and in-

flicted serious injuries on 12 year old
Joseph Dunn.

Three unsuccessful attempts were
made today to bring the holly of the
Stillwell boy to the surface by explod-
ing large charges of dynamite in the
narrow creek.

At Coney Island, Brighton Beach,
Rocknway and other resorts catering to
New York's millions, the benches were
practically deserted this afternoon, de-

spite the heat.
A seven and one-hal- f foot shark,

weighing 35U pounds was captured three
miles off Seabright, N. J., after a stiff
fight and brought to Sheepshead bay to-
day by the crew of the sloop E. C.
Lundy.

ThirUn Shark is Trapped
Matnwan, X. J., July 13. The shark

that killed a man and boy in Marawnn
creek yesterday anil mangled a third
here is believed to have been trapped
in the creek. Richard Knlman, one
of the party hunting the man eater,
reported this afternoon that he saw the
shurk '8 fin within twenty feet of the
spot wiiere tho bathers were attacked
yesterday. Two large charges of dyna-
mite were dropped immediately, and
men armed with rifles lined the bank
oi the creek to shoot the monster if it
is blown to th. surface.

You can make and save.ro.on- -
ey by reading the Journal's
Mew Today columns.
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PHROSO
THE MOST MYSTERIOUS

MAN IN WORLD

THE DAILY CAPITAL JOT RNAL, SALEM, OREGON, THURSDAY, JULY 13. 1916.
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HUBBARD NEWS

(Capital Journal Special Service)
Hubbard, .Inly 13. Miss Ida Chris-

ten, Mario Byers, H. A. Stebinger and
Ij. McAdams motored to Silver Creek
Falls Sunday ami spent the day. -

Miss Gladys Moorman left Tuesday
to sjiend the week with Oregon City
friends.

Rev. and Mrs. F. O. Hutler and Miss
Mary dowdy went to Chautauqua at
(Hailstone Monday.

Mrs. 0. (i. Hcrshbergcr of ttidgo-field- ,

Wash., is visiting with her moth-
er, Mrs. Wm. Wolfer, for a week or
ten days.

Work iins been started upon Mrs.
rrnnk Coleman s new residence. T. A.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack are camped at
the chautauqua at Gladstone during is form- -owners,
lie season there I

Airs. Geo, Knight and Mrs. Pete
hitney spent the dnv in Portland

Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Pook and Mr.

granddaughters and Mrs. H. X. Melvfn Sunday in
Kaiser

ami

dis-
appointment,

see
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James and Melvin Wallace arc work
ing at concrete work in Portland this
week.

Dr. and Mrs. doLospinesse are visit-
ing with friends and relatives in Se-

attle this week.
A. W. Knight spent Sunday with

his family here.

Fruitiand News

(Capital Journal Special Service.)
iruitland, Ore., July 13. A few days

ago John V. Smith died at the home
ot a near Marion.

Neighbor Smith was kind and oblig
ing nnu attended strictly to his own
business which is more than some of
us who remain always do. He will be
missed in the community.

Mrs. M. M. Ransom received word
that a sister living at Gaylord, Kans..
was a few days ago seriously stricken
with paralysis. Being somewhat ad
vanced in years it is teared the afflic
tion will prove fatal.

Saturday H. C. Bressler and Mrs.
Bresseli' made a business trip to Sweet
Home.

Walter Ransom lias been helping G.
v. ownics in ins nay.

Sunday evening Mr. White, of Sn
lem, gave an interesting discourse in
tne en u re li here, the subject being
"Sulvntiou." He said there'is a differ
ence between religion and salvatio- n-
one might be religious and yet not be
saved. He stated that for a time he
proteased religion yet was cross to his
wife, but now having been saved by
the grace of God he was a different
ninii, all of which we took his word for
being a stranger to most of us nnd Mrs.
White not being nsked to confirm it

As to religion he might have stated
there is loo much of it. a large shine
being rank superstition and hypocrisy,
tnougii tne genuine uiticle is to be rc- -

ciiniinemled.
No brother farmers don't fear your

hay will be spoiled bv rain. These are
only buttermilk clouds and no one ever
saw it rain from such.

We arc informed from press reports
line a judge litis lined a wo-

man for selling a book in that city
treating on until control," whatever
that may be. Mis hi r bused his net
on the alleged 'fact that the book was
"obscene." That may be true and it

may not lie. Sometimes it depends on
the viewpoint. We lire told the hulv
a Mrs. Sanger informed the judge his
opinion was "twaddle," which may be
true enough as the judicial market is
well stocked with that commodity.

Sec late Capital Journal editorials.
Mrs. Sanger being a woman is probably
qualified to say something on the sub-
ject of eugenics while his honor being a
mere man is barred from the ordeal of
maternity. Here in Fruitiand such
things don't bother us but Portland
O, well, of course.

Not a Bite of

Breakfast Until

You Drink Water

Sayt a glaia of hot water and
phophat prevents Illness

nd keeps us fit

Just as coal, when it bums, leaves
behind a certain amount of incom
bustible material in the form of ashes,
so the food and drink taken dnv after
day leaves in the alimentary canal a
certain amount of indigestible ma-
terial, which if not completely elimina-
ted from the system each day, be-
comes food for the millions of bacteria
which infest the bowels. From this
mass of left-ove- r waste, toxins and
ptoniniii like poisons are formed mid
sucked into the blood.

Men and women who can't get feel-
ing right must begin to lake inside
baths. Before eating breakfast each
morning drink a gln-i- s of real hot
water with a tenspoonful of lime-stun- e

in it to wash out of
the thirty feet of bowels the previous
day's accumulation or poisons and
toxins and to keep tiia entire altiuen
tnry canal clean, pure and fresh.

Those who are subject to sick head-
ache, colds, biliousness, constipation,
others who wake up with bad taste,
foul breath, backache, rheumatic stiff-
ness, or have a Bour, gassy stomach

pound of limestone rhosidiate from
the drug store, and begin practicing
internal sanitation. This will cost
very little, but is sufficient to mnkej
.......... .... . , ..i, uiV I.I1I.J.-CI-

.

Remember inside bathing is more
important than outside bathing, be-

cause the skin pores do absorb
impurities into the blood, causing poor
health, while the bowel pores do.
Just as soap and hot water cleanses,
sweetens and freshens the skin, so
hot water and limestone, phosphate
act oh the stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels.

Will Build Fleet of Sub-

marines To Be Used As
Blockade Runners

By Carl D. Groat,
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
Baltimore, Md., July !.". Shatter-

ing of the British starvation blockade
will soon be attempted by a fleet of
giant under sea freighters flying the
American flag.

Inspired by the success of the fier-ma-

sub-se- a freighter Deutschland,
Manager Paul Hilken, of tho Ozeau
Rhcdeiei, Deutschland'

phosphate

ing an American corporation to make
undersea ships that will put. the
Deutschland in the pigmy class. Simon
Lake, submarine inventor who fully a
year ago predicted in a scientific
paper that "we shall probably see
some form of cargo-carryin- g submarine
constructed as blockade runners,"
will act in an advisory capacity to the
new corporation and permit the use of
his patents."

Hilken gave the I'nited Press the
following statement of his plans to-

day:
"Captain- Simon Lake, undoubtedly

the pioneer in the design of successful
submarines and S. P. G. Hilken, Amer-
ican manager of the Ozena Rhederei,
Bremen, are considering the advisabil-
ity of forming a company to operate,
under the American flag, n bout service
similar to that begun by the Ozeau
Rhederei with its submersible freight-
er Deutschland. The success of the trip
of tho Deutschland und the huge
profits which are already assured the
cost of that vessel being practically
paid by her first voyage lead those
who are planning the new venture to
expect it to prove successful financiall-
y-

The cargo submarine Deutschland, in
spiration for this enormous plan, was
ready today for loading, preliminary to
returning to Germany.

It looked us though the tug Timmons
was ready to haul her away very soon.
German Ambassador Bcrnstorlf was
due this afternoon to see Captain Koe- -

nig and the crew and then to linvo
dinner tonight with tho party as the
guests of Mayor Preston.
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Artist C. L. St. Clair Loses

Valuable Paintings and

Household Goods

The safety of two thoroughbred pups
caused C. L. St. Clair, artist, more con-
cern when his home was destroyed by
fire Inst evening, than did painting's
vulued tit iilll,l)Ull and which were lost.
Friends of the artist had removed the
dogs when the fire begun und St. Clair's
pets were unscathed.

A flash of flume when Mrs. St. Clair
attempted to light the kitchen fire, by
pouring coal oil on it from the caii,
caused her to drop the can aud the
blaze spread rapidly. Evidently there
must have been an explosion that threw
the flaming liquid to the ceiling for the
flames gnawed off the roof first.

Tho house is owned by E. L. Conistock
and curries insurance. St. Clair enrried
no insurance nnd succeeded in saving
only a player piano and about 30 small
canvasses. St. Clair's paintings "Na-
tivity of Christ," valued at $12,1)1111,
and for which $4,1100 has been offered,
was a feature of t lie Cherry fair exhibit
at the armory. This is safe as it is
stored with the Larimer Transfer com-
pany.

The house st Is without the city lim-
its nod three blocks from a hydrant. De-
lay in renching the fire was caused
through the department receiving wrong
diiections at the start.

Opening Fight For
For Appropriation

Washington, July 13. Opening the
fight for the biggest naval appropria-
tion bill the I'nited States has known

$310,8211,000 Senator Swansoii of
Virginia declared today that 0nly bv a
navy second to dreat Britain's can the
United States maintain the Monroe
doctrine and its rights in tho far east.

The only alternatives before the na-
tion, hn said, were a. navy of the high-
est efficiency and a "timid and vaci-
llating" loreiiii policy.

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts de-

manded a fleet for the Pacific us well
as the Atlantic.

"One desperate man with a bomb
could disable the Cannula canal for
weeks plenty long enough for all
military needs, ' he said.

"Lt us pass the bill at once. It is
big because it must make up for the
stinted appropriations of the past five
or six years. One bill of this kind is
of more value to permanent pence than
all the diplomatic notes and pn'ts ever
written."

after meals, are urged to get a quarter"! BREMEN WILL ARRIVE

not

BEFORE JULY 29

New York, July 13 The Bremen, the
second Oermnn submarine to start for
America, will enter New York harbor
before July 2! and dock at the North
German Lloyd piers in Hoboken, it
was reported in shipping circles this aft-
ernoon. Preparations for her arrival
now are being made, it was said.

The Bremen is said to be larger than
the Deutschland and is carrying a more
valuahle cargo. Mho will lie followed
by a third submarine named the

Hobson's Going Out of Business
--SALE :

Is sure bringing the people to our Store and the prices on our goods are irresist-
ible to the thrifty buyers. The following special will be offered for

SATURDAY, One Day Only
24-inc- h Embroidery Floucing, regular 25c values, for Saturday only . . . 15c per Yard

Some of the Specials we have announced before that are left-Re- gular

10c Granite Dippers, now ij fafe
Regular 10c Dust Pans , ij

Regular 10c Pie Plates, fancy colored china rj Qtnis
White English China Teacups and Saucers (2 cups and saucers) for 15c or 45c
All 12 l-- Ginghams, good, quality, now gc yaJ.j
All 10c Curtain Materials, now.. 7V2C Yard

Remember Every Article In Our Store Reduced.

All 5c Articles 4c, all 10c Articles 9c or 3 for 2oc, all 15c Articles 13c or 2 for 25c

HOBSON'S 5-- 1 0--1 Sc STORE
254 N. Commercial Street G. W. HOBSON, Prop.

The Hunt Cannery

Is Very Busy Place

The. Hunt Hros. Cannery, at this sea-

son of the year is about one of the
busiest places in the slate. With a
floor capacity about double of one
yenr ago, the cannery has been able
to linn. lie all fruits in Inrucr quantities.

Notwithstanding the damage to the!
j cherries by rain, in places amounting j

to half of the crop, the cannery hnsi
handled more than oO per cent of the1
out-p- of one year ago. Strawberries'
ulso showed an increase of :.'.) per cent
over Inst yenr.

Illarkberries will soon be coming in
li it 1 from the Indications the 'aniiery
will handle fully "id per cent more than
the 111 l.i output.
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EXPLOSION KILLS THREE

Haskell, N. J., July 1.1. Three men
were killed ami upwards of 15 injured
by mi explosion in the Bnllisite plimt
01 the Dtipnnt Powder Works here to-
day.

Wedding
and Calling Cards Printed at the Jour-
nal Job
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